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ABSTRACT
Plastic waste has become an increasing issue around the world, especially in developing parts of the
world. There is a need for environmentally friendly and sustainable solutions to reduce waste in places like
Nicaragua. To aid plastic waste reduction efforts already established, RIT’s Multidisciplinary Senior Design
Team 19433 worked to design, test, and assemble a functional device to melt shredded High-Density
Polyethylene (HDPE) plastic waste to form a flat sheet. Ideally, this proof of concept project will eventually
result in useable products that help reduce waste and provide economical benefits. After nine months of
research, development, fabrication, and integration, the team developed a functioning plastic melter and
compression prototype. Using 240V electric power, the device can turn shredded HDPE plastic into solid
sheets, hopefully reducing the environmental footprint and increasing the reusability and value of the plastic
waste.
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INTRODUCTION
The main goal of this project is to create an environmentally friendly solution to the current
problems Nicaragua is facing with plastic waste. Being a developing nation, Nicaragua does not have the
recycling infrastructure that many developed countries are accustomed to. Nicaragua would benefit from
having options to reuse or recycle plastic, and small businesses to stimulate the local economy. The results
from this project could potentially contribute to helping with both of these issues. The team partnered with
local non-profits including 4 Walls Project and the Enlace Project for input and guidance. The 4 Wall
Project’s mission is to build permanent homes in El Sauce, Nicaragua to replace the temporary or interim
housing that currently exists. The Enlace Project’s goal is to help create and sustain small businesses in the
local economy. The end goal of this project is to create a device that can melt shredded plastic and create a
usable product for locals in the community. The device will be handed off to a local family who will sort,
clean, and shred HDPE collected from El Sauce and transform the chips with the device into products they
can use and sell. El Sauce will benefit from the reduction of plastic in the community and the economic
boost from the small business.
Customer Requirements (CRs)

Engineering Requirements (ERs)

6” x 6” plastic sheet

Device budget of $800

Easy and safe to operate

Uses 3 Phase 220V outlet

Able to ship to El Sauce, Nicaragua

Cycle time of 1 product per 30 minutes

Low start-up cost for a local business

Melting temperature range of 120-140°C

Table 1: Summary of key customer and engineering requirements
Table 1 summarizes the key CRs and ERs that drove many of the design decisions. The 6” x 6”
plastic sheet is a proof of concept mold, not the final product. A secondary process or a new mold design is
required to create a usable end product. Additionally, the team designed the machine considering the major
constraint that Nicaragua is a developing nation and does not have access to the same resources as
developed nations.
DESCRIPTION OF DESIGN
The design for this device was formed by evaluating the machine from Team P18433, the previous
team, and changing elements to improve functionality. In the early phases of MSD I, the team explored
many options, however given the $500 budget (which was later increased to $800), the most cost-effective
way to proceed was to reuse many elements of P18433’s design. The basic elements of the previous
machine included a large frame made of 2” x 2” x ¼” steel tubing welded together, a carjack used as the
compression mechanism, a mold, and electric heating strips to melt the plastic. The team decided to keep
the basic design, but change and add new components to improve functionality and decrease cycle time.
Some improvements added included changing the orientation of the car jack, installing new heaters,
modifying the electrical system, designing elements that improve the ability to disassemble the machine for
potential repair, and creating a system with flexibility for future molds. It was also confirmed that a 3-phase
240V power grid for the electrical system is available in Nicaragua.
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Mechanically, many changes were made to accommodate the improved compression system. Team
P18433’s carjack concept as the compression mechanism was kept, but the orientation of the jack was
switched to be used in its intended direction. Elements of the frame were rearranged to support the new jack
motion of pushing the mold upward. The mold and jack stability were also updated by replacing the
previous alignment pins with a threaded rod through the middle of the jack support prohibiting unwanted
movement. Since the mold design changed, the need for perfect alignment was eliminated because the
placement of the heaters cover the entire plate. The new 6” x 6” mold is smaller than the previous 12” x 12”
mold and was designed to disassemble, allowing easy removal of the plastic sheets. Additional molds 12” x
12” or smaller can be designed in the future based on customer needs and will be compatible with the
system. The mold is part of the proof of concept design, showing that HDPE plastic chips can be melted and
reshaped into a new form.

Figure 1: P18433 Melter Design

Figure 2: P19433 Melter Design

Electrically, team P18433’s electrical system was assessed and it was determined that some
elements were unnecessary and additional elements were needed to improve the efficiency of the system.
The most important upgrade to the design was replacing the existing heaters; the original system had 300W
heaters which did not provide enough power for the system to reach the temperatures necessary to melt
Polyethylene Terephthalate (PET) or HDPE. Additionally, the original heaters were found to be damaged
due to a lack of a proper control system. To resolve these issues, 500W heaters were ordered and a Teensy
microcontroller was installed. The microcontroller manages all components of the electrical subsystem in
order to provide accurate control of the temperature and also provides a system for human interaction
through an LCD screen. The mechanical relay was also removed since it was being used ineffectively. Its
purpose was to stabilize the temperature by turning the heaters on and off. However, it was being bypassed,
resulting in the heaters being kept on at all times, which may have damaged the original heaters and
thermocouple. The mechanical relay was replaced with two solid state relays, allowing the top and bottom
heaters to be controlled separately without producing any sound like the mechanical relay. To improve
temperature control, the thermocouple used in the previous design was replaced with two IR temperature
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sensors to read the temperature of the top and bottom plates separately. IR sensors do not need to be in
direct contact with a surface to read the temperature, which reduces the chances of the sensors being
damaged by the high temperatures of the melter. The transformer was also removed as it was unnecessary
and was replaced with a more useful power converter to convert AC to DC power for the control system.

Figure 3: Electrical schematic of the device’s electrical system

SUPPORTING FEASIBILITY EVIDENCE
Preliminary Feasibility Evidence
Feasibility testing drove many design decisions, including switching from PET to HDPE plastic due
to the material properties and applications. The original goal of the project was to recycle PET since it is the
majority of plastic waste found in El Sauce. However, the team discovered that the melting temperature of
PET is so high that it is difficult to reach. PET melts between 200-260°C and is in a brittle, crystalline state
below 60-80°C. If the sheet is not orientated and forced into a single direction under pressure beyond the
current machine’s capabilities it will become brittle and useless. HDPE melts between 118-137°C and is
easier to reshape as it does not crystallize. Since the heaters from the previous team’s machine were found
to be damaged, they did not reach a high enough temperature to fully melt PET or HDPE. The damaged
heaters took over an hour to reach the desired temperature, which was greater than the engineering
requirement of producing a product every 30 minutes.
Several preliminary feasibility tests were performed to determine the ideal temperature and time
needed for each plastic to melt thoroughly, as well as the time and environment needed to cool the plastic
sheets. Various tests were performed using a conventional oven, a panini press, frying pans, and team
P18433’s device to investigate the properties of PET and HDPE plastic under heated conditions to help
create a process for the application. The amount of potential heat loss from the system was also investigated
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by performing a simple heat transfer analysis. It was determined that the system would operate better with
insulation, so mineral wool insulation was installed and attached to all sides of the melter to reduce heat
loss.
Supporting Feasibility Evidence
Once the machine was assembled testing was performed in order to characterize the process needed
to melt HDPE and where improvements could be made. Various tests were performed to find the ideal
temperature, amount of time needed to run each cycle, amount of plastic to use, amount of compression
needed to form flat sheets, time to cool before removing the plastic from the mold, and a method for
releasing the plastic out of the mold when finished.

Table 2: Summary of data collected during testing

Figure 4: Plots of data collected during testing

As seen above in Table 2 and Figure 4, the first cycle starts when the device is at room temperature
(about 20-22 °C) and takes around 15 minutes to stabilize within 10°C the set temperature of 180°C.
Subsequent cycles take less time since the heaters and plates retain heat allowing the cycle to start above
room temperature. Once at the set temperature to melt HDPE the control system regulates the temperature
of the heaters to stay within the total range of ±10°C of 180°C to melt the plastic, while the IR sensors
monitor the temperature of the device and heaters. The amount of time the mold was in the melter was
reduced from the initial 60 minutes to the required 20-25 minutes.
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Figure 5: Wax paper as mold release agent

Figure 6: Lubricant as mold release agent

Trials were completed with two different mold release agents, wax paper and McLube 860 liquid
lubricant, each having positive and negative results. Wax paper allowed the plastic to be removed from the
mold immediately while still between the wax paper. This enabled the mold to be reused while the plastic
cooled under compression to prevent warping. Unfortunately, wax paper tears easily causing the plastic to
escape the mold, resulting in an uneven surface. When using the liquid lubricant the plastic had to be cooled
longer in the mold before it was released, which prevented the plastic from losing its shape. After cooling,
the plastic released easier and the surface was much smoother with the lubricant than when the wax paper
was used. While using the liquid lubricant prevented the mold from being reused immediately after taking it
out of the device, it does not impact the surface of the final product.
Additionally, the ideal pressure for the jack was determined through multiple tests. The jack was
compressed as much as possible for the first test causing most of the plastic to be pushed out of the mold.
Later trials were then performed to determine how many rotations of the jack crank were needed to obtain
the intended ⅛” thickness of the plastic, and contain the plastic in the mold without allowing it to escape.
During these trials it was determined that cranking the jack until it stopped when the mold is initially put in,
then rotating the jack crank 90º at the 10 minute mark and the 15 minute mark, and finally rotating the jack
crank until the bottom plate stopped at the 20 minute mark resulted in sheet thicknesses closest to the
objective ⅛” thickness. There is a hard stop between the two 12” x 12” plates constructed of bolts and
washers stacked to a height of ⅞”, which is the total steel mold thickness, ¾” plus the desired molded
plastic thickness ⅛”. This assures that the plastic is not over compressed and does not seep out of the mold.
Challenges
Many setbacks were experienced during the project, the main ones caused by the provided budget
and various time constraints. The initial $500 budget constricted the design, challenging the team to
simplify a process that is typically performed with costly industrial machines. Purchasing new heaters was
essential to the success of the project and required a large portion of the original budget. It took several
months to verify new heaters were required and to subsequently get approval for an additional $300. Due to
the cost of the heaters, the available funds for other components such as the mold was reduced, which
resulted in a smaller mold. The heaters were purchased later than planned and the shipping took longer than
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quoted which delayed testing. Upgrading the compression system to a more durable option such as a linear
actuator was also considered, but the idea was too costly to pursue.
Another challenge encountered was finding a location with a 3-phase 240V outlet and proper
ventilation to run and test the device. Team P18433 was able to safely test in the KGCOE Machine Shop,
but that option was no longer available. It was approved to test in the Senior Design Center after working
with the RIT EHS and the MSD program and a method was developed to ventilate possible fumes emitted
by the plastic. The fumes are enclosed by the insulation on the device while heating, and once the mold is
removed, the device is positioned under a fan and a duct is positioned between the fan and open door to
ventilate the fumes. After five minutes of ventilation the mold may be safely removed from the device.
Lastly, the team, customers, and guide agreed to transition the project scope from melting PET to
melting HDPE after meeting with Paul Kayser, President and CEO of Pretium Packaging, and discussing
the team’s approach and design. Kayser advised against trying to melt PET due to its physical and material
properties which are not ideal for melting and reshaping. PET is usually recycled through several steps with
additives and expensive high pressure equipment, which were not feasible to recreate. This was a major
setback as the original goal of the project was to melt PET, and was believed to be feasible by team P18433.
RESULTS, CONCLUSION, RECOMMENDATIONS
The final product is a proof of concept design that will allow a future team to develop a final
product to satisfy the customer. The original goal was to prove that HDPE chips can be melted into a
product and can be used as an addition to the homes the 4 Walls project is building in El Sauce. The melter
device produces 6” x 6” plastic sheets by adding 35-45 grams of plastic chips to the mold. The machine was
then heated up to an average of 170ºC for 30 minutes for the first molding cycle, and 25 minutes for all
following cycles. Since the machine has been heated up for the first cycle, subsequent cycles take less time
because the heaters and plates are still warm. For each cycle, the jack was raised incrementally as the plastic
melted until the jack could not be raised any further due to the hard stops put in place. The total cycle time
from preparation to removal of the cooled sheet is less than one hour, which is improved from the original
two hours.

Figure 7 : Final testing results
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Recommendations
There were a few ideas the team would have liked to implement if there was additional time and
resources. Defining a more suitable cooling process is necessary to prevent warping and decrease cycle
time. Another suggestion would be to have a two mold system to decrease cycle time. This would allow the
user to prepare a second mold while the first mold is in the machine, then they would be switched to start a
new sheet while the machine is still warm. Cycle time would be reduced as the current process leaves the
machine empty while the mold cools. Additionally, the team recommends developing new molds to
accomodate a final product that will be useful to the customer. Discussions with the 4 Walls Project
generated some ideas such as interlocking rain gutters or roof shingles. Team P18433 designed a rain gutter,
however the sheet would need to be vacuum formed to the desired shape.
In order to save on costs, most materials were kept from the original machine. Another
improvement regarding the structure of the device would be to investigate new materials that would
decrease the overall weight of the machine, resulting in easier transportation to Nicaragua. During the
project a metal cover was designed to protect and contain the melter and insulation. Due to insufficient
funds it was not implemented, though plans and 3D models for the cover can be found on the P19433 Edge
page. The machine could also be waterproofed to protect electrical components due to the humidity in
Nicaragua. Overtime the heat and continuous use will cause mechanical components to move out of
alignment, and the user will need to realign the machine. There are surely a myriad of yet unencountered
problems that will arise with the machine’s further use and verification of sound engineering.
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